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Prayer .Minister Denise Stepney

Scripture... . Erica Denise

Musical Selection ...Lavondia Vonnie

Praise Dance. ...Erica Denise

Reflections ....Friends and Family

Poem Richae Stepney

Obituary Reading ..... Jeremy Phillips

lnsert. ... Minister Denise Stepney

Eulogy ..... Pastor Maurice Bates

Recessional
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ln Loving Memory of SharneltAndrew Stepne/
December 14, 1992 - April 19,2022

cSharnellAndrew Stepney was born in Waterbury Connecticut on Decem-
ber 14, 1992. At the age of five he relocated to Oakland, California with
his family attending Brookfield Elementary where he began his educa-
tion. Growing up in Oakland allowed Sharnell to develop a great since of
family values that was deeply rooted in love and togetherness where
cousins were more like brothers and sisters. As seasons changed and

time went on, Sharnell left Oakland moving to Antioch where he at-

recived his high school diploma. Sharnell later branched out and en-
rolled at Future Build Trade School where he received his certificate
for carpentry. He later went on and attended Swift Trucking School
where he received his class A drivers license as a certified truck

driver. He often obtained new skills in various fields.

Sharnell was a easy going, he loved to eat!You could always find
him at a family or friends house with a plate in hand. Not to men-
tion, He was easy on the eyes and eveyones first crush. His conta-
gious smile and laughter made you want to be around him as he

was a great listener and had a gentle spirit. Sharnellwas batized at
Bethlehem Temple in 2021 claiming Jesus as his lord and savior
where his family embraced him on his new journey.

Sharnell departed this life leaving a mark on everyone he's had a connec-
tion with leaving us all with an unbreakable bond. He was proceeded in

death by his grandparents Richard and Mary Stepney. He is survived by
his parents Richard and Charisse Stepney along with his siblings; Richard

Andrew Stepney, Ashley Stepney, Matthew Stepney, Richea Stepney, Ari-
onna Stepney, Nyari Cortez, Alexis Nord, La'Mya Williams as well as a

host of aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews and friends from all

over.
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I will miss my nephew
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cSrtonuL,
My father was so faithful in taking Sharnell to

school everyday. I would say to my nephew in

Spanish, sientate to him and knew the meaning of it.
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He was a great kid, I had no problems with

Sharnell. He was so special.
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My nephew, I will always remember

you and being left handed.You loved

to smile and you loved to eat.
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Even after all the pain and suffering, he still
managed to crack a smile on my face.
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I will deeply miss you, your voice, your laugh, your
smile, your goofiness and everything that makes you

you. "You can play my game"
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cSn"nrll
Over the years l've had many conversations with
you in the back seat but this car ride will stick with
me forever we talked about the joyfulness God had
placed in you all the way to your baptism we were
so excited. I miss you cousin get some rest.
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l'm going to miss you cousin.
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Hey Sharnell it's your big cousins Sam &
Manny. We will miss you.
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lf you could hear me speak today, l'd say these words to you

I know this hurts; you must be sad and devastated too

This wasn't up to you or me, why did this have to be

Please don't ask or wonder why God had these plans for me

lf it were up to you or me, l'd be there 'til who knows when

But we all know we had no choice, God called me home to him

Mom..., Dad..., please don't cry,for now I am at peace

My precious Lord is here right now, watching over me

Yes..., I know it's hard to believe your baby son is gone

But please be strong, don't give up, your life must carry on

lwas So young, Seems So unfair, SuCh a short time lwas there

To ease your pain, think of me, the good times we once shared

We laughed, we cried, and all my life you did so much for me

So dry your tears and understand this was God's choice for me

I know you feel you did not get a chance to say good-bye

But Mom and Dad I hear you now, so dry your weeping eyes

Bow your head and say a prayer let me know that you're okay

l'll bow my head, say my prayer and hear the words you say

I need to know you're okay with this, I know l'll miss you too

But keep in mind; l'm in your heartwhile looking down on you

So please don't try, don't wonder why this all has come to be

And if this helps, l'rIt not alone, God is watching over me
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We would like to thank our friends and extended family for
the wonderful acfs of love and kindness during our time of /oss.

Your love has been a source of strength and shall always be remembered.
May God b/ess each one of you




